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EzyDog Summit Backpack Dog Trail Pack, Black/Charcoal - Size: Medium 

Incorporates award-wining harness chest plate for a secure fit

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.Highly functional dog backpackIncorporates award-wining harness

chest plate for a secure fitQuick-release front panel messenger-style packs for easy accessWaterproof zippers and padded carry handleReflective trim and leash caddy

for safetyProduct DescriptionColor: Black/Charcoal | Size: MediumAmazon.comHit the Trail with EzyDog's Summit BackpackWhether in the great outdoors or on

the city sidewalks the EzyDog Summit Backpack will ensure you can easily bring all your pup's essentials for the day's activities.EzyDog Summit sizing chart.A

Secure FitThe Summit Backpack incorporates EzyDog's award-winning Chest Plate Harness as an anchor point for the saddle bags. The Chest Plate Harness is made

of EVA, a formable material, which forms to the dog's chest for a secure and custom fit. The Chest Plate functions to keep the saddle bags securely in

place.ComfortThe breathable mesh upper portion of the Summit conforms to your pup's back and allows air to flow through it so that your pup doesn't get

overheated. The easy to use two buckle system makes fitting the pack a breeze, and the padding under the buckles keeps your pup comfy.Control and EaseThe

backpack features a built-in Padded Carry Handle for quick control while on your pup or for easy transport when not in use. Attach a leash to the D-ring to walk your

dog or go off-leash by conveniently attaching the leash to the Leash Caddy, allowing your pup to carry their own leash.Technical SafetyThe main compartments

feature Waterproof Zippers and Coated Ripstop Material to keep the items that are being stowed safe and dry. Reflective Trim is incorporated for visibility in low

light situations.ConvenienceThe Quick Release Front Messenger Style Panel offers easy access to items you need ready access to, such as treats and pick up bags.

Your pup can be easily identified with the ID Sleeve that is located in the easy access pouches.Now Go and PlayThe EzyDog Summit Backpack is built for comfort,

function and fun. For the best performance, fit the backpack snugly.   Product DescriptionThe Summit dog backpack is highly functional, comfortable and affordable.

It incorporates our award-winning harness chest plate for a secure, custom fit. Quick Release front panel messenger style packs for easy access to things you use all

the time. Waterproof 420 ripstop polyester with waterproof zippers protects your items while the reflective trim keeps him safe in the dark. An unique leash caddy in

the back allows your dog to roam free while keeping his leash within arms reach of you at all times. Size: Medium (weight: 35-70 pounds; chest girth: 22 inches to 37

inches). 
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